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Abstract 
With decreasing module prices on the spot market, the cost of silver is getting more and more important in solar cell 
fabrication. Silver is necessary for the front side metallization and the rear side bus bar metallization in a solar cell. The front 
side benefits from the good conductivity of silver whereas the rear side bus bars need the low oxidation degree and thus the 
good solderability of this noble metal. We replace silver bus bars by a metal paste containing a combination of different metals 
with a silver content below 40 %. Thus we reach a silver reduction of 30 % compared to conventional rear bus bar metal paste. 
Multi crystalline silicon solar cells with the new paste achieve identical efficiencies compared to cells with silver reference 
pastes, tested on 150 cells per batch. The new paste simply replaces conventional rear bus bar metal pastes and passes the 
common tests. Reliability tests are in progress at the moment. As a pretest, cells with the paste passed a hot-water test. Losses in 
efficiency of the cells due to corrosion are comparable to the losses of cells with reference silver paste. 
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1. Introduction 
Silver costs are one third of the production costs of solar cells in photovoltaic industry [1, 2]. With decreasing 
process cost and scale-up effects, reduction of silver consumption plays a more and more important role in cost 
reduction. While around 150 mg silver is consumed in the front side metallization, around one third (50 mg) is 
utilized for rear side solder tabs or bus bars (bb) [1]. For fingers, a high conductivity is necessary to reduce line 
resistances of the metal grid and thus optimize the efficiency. Also contact resistance to the emitter plays an 
important role. Thus a high silver content is unavoidable for the front metallization paste. Bus bars not necessarily 
need a high silver content for low line resistances [3]. Good solderability and thus, a low oxidation degree during 
firing and a high adhesion of the metal paste on the silicon surface are sufficient. 
Other groups replace silver bus bars by replacing the screen printing technology with other technologies, for 
example gluing [4] or tin bus bars [5]. These approaches need to have new equipment in the production line.  
Our approach is based on existing screen-printing technology. We substitute the silver paste for bus bars by a 
novel metal paste containing a combination of different metals with a silver content below 40%. When replacing 
silver by base metals, the particle size plays an important role for the sintering process [6] and the solderability. 
Additionally the oxidation progress during firing lowers the solder ability. We present a metal paste, which can 
compete with present commercially available bus bar reference pastes, containing 30% less silver. 
2. Experimental 
2.1. Solar cells with alternative paste 
The pastes presented in this paper contain metal powder with a particle size 0.5 μm < dpart < 5 μm, glass frits 
and an organics composition optimized to the particles. A certain amount of the silver particles in this paste is 
replaced by a base metal to reduce the silver content without jeopardizing the sintering process. With the optimized 
pastes, we produce 150 cells with neighboring wafers for cell efficiency measurements with two types of rear bus 
bar paste, varying the amount of silver. The cells are produced in a conventional production line, taking 
conventional front paste and a conventional rear aluminum. The cells are co-fired with parameters optimized for 
the reference paste. The reference batch shows average -crystalline silicon with the 
size of 156 x 156 mm². 
sligh The 
comparison of electroluminescence measurements on solar cells with the novel bb-paste to reference cells shows 
no increase of the series resistance and no indication of contamination of the silicon wafer material. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1: (a) s made out of a reference paste and two silver reduced pastes A and B with a silver 
content cAg  ~ 40 %. (b) Measured fill factor FF of the cells and (c) corresponding open circuit voltage Voc. Batch A reaches a slightly higher 
efficiency compared to the reference cells due to variations in the production line. The lower amount of silver does not influence the efficiency. 
Batch A has the same fill factor compared to the reference. The drop in fill factor of batch B results in a small efficiency drop. The increased 
FF = 0.5 %. All batches reach the same open circuit voltage. The base metal, replacing the silver 
particles, do not influence the lifetime of the silicon material and thus influence Voc. Each batch consists of 150 cells from neighboring wafers.  
(a)          (b)               (c) 
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Figure 1a shows the measured cell efficiencies on cells with three different rear bus bar pastes. We compare 
cells with a reference paste (60 % silver content) with two batches with silver reduced pastes (Paste A and B: ~ 40 
% silver content). Paste A shows a higher efficiency than the reference paste, which we attribute to the inherent 
variation in the production line. Paste B shows a drop in measured efficiency which is due to the increased line 
resistance. Figure 1b shows the measured fill factor FF of the cells. Reference cells and cells with paste A get a fill 
factor FFref = FFA = 77.6 % whereas cells with paste B loose around 0.5 % getting a fill factor FFB = 77 %. Thus 
the silver reduction has no influence on the series resistance, regarding the result of paste A. The fill factor loss of 
paste B is based on a different paste recipe, resulting in an increase of the series resistance and thus a drop in fill 
factor. Figure 1c presents the measured Voc values of the cells. The figure shows a slight variation in Voc between 
the batches. We explain this variation with variations in the production line. Nevertheless Voc values Voc > 625 mV 
in all batches and a vari Voc < 2 mV 
show, that the used base material in the paste, replacing the silver particles, does not influence the  lifetime of the 
silicon material of the solar cell. Electroluminescence images confirm this result. 
 
          
 
          
 
Fig. 2: Electroluminescence images of (a) a reference cell, (b) a cell of batch A, (c) a cell of batch B and (d) a wafer with a copper test 
structure. The images are made with the cells lying sunny side up contacted with pins on front and rear side. The images (a) to (c) show no 
significant difference. The bus bars do not influence negatively the lifetime of the silicon material compared to the reference cell. The test 
structure in image (d) shows the huge influence of the solubility of copper in silicon on the lifetime even at room temperature. The dark circles 
(a)     (b) 
(c)         (d) 
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at the edge of the wafer are originally numbers, which mark the width of the finger openings. This image indicates the diffusivity of copper into 
silicon even at room temperature. Thus we decided not to replace silver particles with copper. 
 
 
 Figure 2 shows the electroluminescence images of the cells. Figure 2a shows the electroluminescence image of the 
reference cell, Fig. 2b the image of a cell with paste A and Fig. 2c the image of a cell with paste B. The images 
were taken with the cells lying sunny side up. Bright areas in the electroluminescence image correspond to areas 
with a high lifetime. Dark areas correspond to areas with a decreased lifetime. The images show that the lifetime at 
the bus bars generally is lower compared to areas without metallization. The metal increases the surface 
recombination and thus lowers the lifetime [7, 8]. Figure 2d shows the influence of copper metallization on the 
lifetime of a wafer. Compared to silver the solubility of copper is considerably higher in silicon. Already at room 
temperature, the lifetime decreases spaciously. Our base metal replacing silver does not influence the lifetime 
negatively. Figure 2b and 2c show no difference compared to the reference indicating an influence to the lifetime. 
2.2. Peel-off  Tests 
2.2.1. Variation of the Ag content 
 
To obtain sufficient long-term reliability of the modules during the thermo-mechanical stress during operation, a 
good adhesion of the soldering ribbons to the cells is essential. In peel-off tests, a minimum peel-off force of 1 N 
per mm ribbon width needs to be obtained.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3: Measured peel-off force Fpeel for rear bus bar pastes with a varying amount of silver content. Bus bar pastes with a silver content csilver 
> 36 % reach a peel-off force Fpeel > 1 N/mm as requested for module reliability. 
 
 
Figure 3 shows the measured peel-off force Fpeel for rear bus bar pastes with a silver content 35 % < cAg < 42 %. 
In this test, we solder a conventional solder ribbon with a width of 1.5 mm on top of the bus bars. Subsequently we 
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pull the ribbon off in an angle of 180° and measure the force by a force meter. The industrial requested peel-off 
force in this test is Fpeel > 1 N/mm of ribbon width.  A slight decline of the peel-force is visible towards lower 
silver content. However, all pastes down to a silver content csilver = 36 % reach a sufficient peel-off force Fpeel > 1 
N/mm. 
2.2.2. Glass frit as a sintering aid 
 
Reducing the silver content the sinterability becomes more and more important for the internal stability of the 
bus bar paste. As a sintering aid, the glass frit starts wetting the particle surface already at temperatures T  450 
C. The wetting affects the diffusion flow between the particles and thus, increases the sintering by lowering the 
starting temperature of the sintering. We combine different oxides in our glass frit which fulfill the function of 
contacting the substrate, the wetting of the surface and the lowering of particle oxidation for a paste including base 
metals. In this study we optimize a metal paste with an Ag content cAg = 30 % starting with a peel-off force Fpeel = 
1 N/mm containing glass frit A and glass frit B. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4: Measured peel-off force for a variation in the compounding of the glass frit. Our frit contains two parts, Frit A and Frit B. Frit A is 
necessary for the contact of the bus bar to the substrate whereas Frit B lowers the wetting temperature of the glass frit. Thus the surface 
diffusion on the metal particles starts at lower temperatures and the sintering increases. The optimum frit setup increases the peel-off force to F 
= 1.7 N/mm with cFrit A = 3 % and cFrit B = 3.5 % relative to the weight of the paste. 
 
 
Figure 4 shows the measured peel-off force Fpeel as an indicator for the internal stability for pastes with varied 
compounding of the glass frit. Our glass frit contains two glass parts, Frit A and Frit B. The amount of glass 
particles is given in proportion to the weight of the paste. We varied with a constant content of Frit B cFrit B = 2.5 % 
the content of Frit A and varied the content of Frit B with a constant content of Frit A cFrit A = 3%. The 
measurement shows no significant variation of the peel-off force with a variation of Frit A for cFrit A > 2%. Lower 
frit content leads to an unstable connection to the substrate. The peel-off force drops. The peel-off occurs at the bus 
bar silicon interface. With the variation of Frit B, Figure 4 shows an optimum frit content cFrit A = 3 % and cFrit B = 
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3.5%. The higher frit content lowers the wetting point [9] of the glass frit. Thus the higher content of glass frits 
increases the peel- Fpeel = +0.7 N/mm. This glass frit optimization allows a further silver reduction to cAg 
< 33 %. A further increase of the frit content leads to a reduction of the peel-off force.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5: Frit variation of the paste with the frit content of point X and Y in Fig. 4. (a)  (c) show EDX Mapping images of a bus bar with an 
optimum frit content (point X). (a) shows the SEM image whereas (b) and (c) show the EDX image of silver and oxide, respectively. An 
optimum frit content at point X results in a stable glass layer. The glass layer contacts the silicon homogeneously. (d)  (f) show the EDX 
Mapping image of a bus bar with frit content at point Y. (d) shows the SEM image whereas (e) and (f) show the EDX image of silver and oxide 
comparable to (a)  (c). The higher frit content of Frit B results in an inhomogeneous glass layer destabilizing the contact between bus bar and 
silicon. This results in smaller peel-off forces shown in Fig. 4.  
 
 
Figure 5 shows EDX Mapping images of bus bars printed of paste composition with the glass frit content of 
point X and Y in figure 4. Figure 5a  5c confirm the optimum glass frit composition for paste X, resulting in a 
homogeneous glass layer increasing the mechanical contact between bus bar and wafer. This results in high peel-
off forces. Figure 5d  5f indicate an oversupply of glass frit B with paste Y. The glass frit is wetting the metal 
surface very well stabilizing the bus bar internally. Figure 5f indicates that the higher content of Frit B also results 
in an inhomogeneous glass layer destabilizing the contact between bus bar and silicon. This leads to holes between 
metal and silicon. The peel-off force drops. 
2.3. Reliability tests 
The corrosion of the contacts due to a higher amount of base metals over the time or during the firing process 
might also cause mechanical or electrical destabilization. Reliability tests accelerate the corrosion process and 
show possible problems by measuring the possible efficiency drop. Conventional reliability tests according the 
IEC612125 norm [10] require at least 1000 hours of damp heat testing with complete modules. Most common test 
is a damp heat test. The solar module is exposed to 80 °C and 85% humidity for a time of 1000 hours. The module 
efficiency is an indicator for possible problems. A faster test to identify possible corrosion problems is a hot water 
test. Here, naked cells are put in boiling water. The boiling water mainly accelerates the corrosion of the 
metallization. Since there are no norms available for reliability testing of naked cells, the results can only be 
evaluated when compared to a reference paste. Every five minutes the cells are taken out and dried. The 
(a)      (b)             (c) 
(d)      (e)           (f) 
bus bar   Ag   glass layer 
 
silicon 
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current/voltage characteristic is measured. A reference cell serves as a comparison. The efficiency of the reference 
cell serves as an indicator for the reliability. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6: Hot water test as a pretest for module reliability. We compare cells with rear bus bars with reduced silver content (Paste A and Paste 
B) with reference cells with a reference bus bar paste (cAg = 60%). Efficiency of the cells with reduced silver content in the rear bus bar paste 
drops at the same time as the efficiency of the reference cells. Note that the cells are produced on a different wafer material as the cells 
presented in Fig. 1.  
 
 
Figure 6 shows the results of a hot water test as a first reliability test. We compare reference cells using a bus 
bar paste with a silver content cAg = 60 % with cells with paste A and B. Our cells contain rear bus bars with paste 
A and paste B.  Every five minutes, we measure the efficiency of the cells. After 20  30 minutes, the corrosion 
causes a breakdown of the efficiency. A drop of the fill factor causes the drop in efficiency. Compared to the 
reference cell, the cells with reduced silver content show the same behavior as the reference cell. The efficiency 
drops after the same time t > 20 min in boiling water observed at the cells with paste A and paste B and the 
reference cells.  
3. Conclusion 
We present a new rear bus bar metallization paste with 30% less silver content compared to commercially 
available paste. On cell level, the new paste reaches the same efficiencies compared to cells with a standard rear 
bus bar metallization paste. Instead of only reducing the solid content of the paste, the concept is to replace silver 
by a base metal. That allows us to decrease the silver content without decreasing the thickness of the printed bus 
bar. Comparisons of measured Voc values and electroluminescence images show: the base metal, replacing the 
silver particles, do not influence the lifetime of the silicon wafer. The solderability of the bus bar with alternative 
paste fulfills industrial requests. The paste reaches peel off forces Fpeel > 1 N/mm ribbon width even with a silver 
content cAg < 35 %. Due to a possible higher oxidation degree of our metal, corrosion was investigated. A hot 
water test shows that the efficiency drop of the new paste is in the same range compared with the reference paste. 
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Thus, corrosion is not influencing the reliability of the cell interconnection. Damp heat tests will confirm the 
reliability of the new paste. 
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